Adelphian Choral Society Leaves on Annual 18-Day Tour

CPS Takes Dating Honors at Tournay
Puget Sound debaters won high honors last weekend at the district Pi Kappa Delta tournament at the College of Idaho according to a telegram received Saturday by Mrs. Earl Amidon. The telegram read:

First debate oratory second extemp group eliminated
Signed Jeannette Amidon

Gertrude Davis
AAUW Award Winner

Gertrude Davis was the recipient of the award for NIS presented in Friday’s chapel. The award, presented by the Tacoma Branch of the American Association of University Women, amounts to $60. The award is presented to the young woman on the basis of scholarship and promise, good conduct, and participation in College activities. The presentation was made by Mrs. William M. Alliff, president of the local AAUW group.

Miss Davis, a senior, is this year’s editor of the Tamanawas, and has been prominent in many activities. She also is recognized as a strong candidate for the college presidency for next year.

INR Delegates
To Go Thursday

Program to Include Three CPS Students

Leaving early Thursday morning, a group of eight students, with Prof. Julius P. Jaeger and Mrs. Warren E. Tomlinson, go to the International Relations conference at Moscow, Idaho. Of the students, three will appear on the program, according to tentative arrangements of the committee to change Kevit Ribhan, president of the local INR group, will give a response at the opening session; Elza Dallygwill give a paper on the Far East for round table discussion group.

Other students attending will be Dorothy Gross, Betty Remminger, Dorothy Belle Harris, Bob Kemp and Ted Swan.

The main speaker for the conference is C. Douglas Booth, world traveler and authority on Balkan affairs. He has spent a number of years in the Near East collecting political and economic material for a new book. Another guest of the conference is Miss Amy Henning-Wignell, division assistant of the Carnegie endowment in New York City.

The Carnegie International Relations clubs are organized in many countries of the world, 43 clubs being organized in the United States, and 143 in foreign countries.

Student Group Arranges Annual Life Emphasis Week with Voluntary Chapel

The program of the annual Christian Life Emphasis Week, which commenced today, has been entirely arranged this year by a CPS student committee, and will have no compulsory attendance at every meeting. At the suggestion of the Rev. D. Beach of the First Methodist church, the administration agreed to complete freedom to the student committee in formulating its own plans, and, as was stated by the committee, giving the AAUW an opportunity to show that compulsory attendance at chapel is unnecessary. If a student group is successful this year in presenting Life Emphasis Week, it is probable that they will be called upon to do so in the future, according to Jack Green, chairman of the committee.

To Hold Questionnaires
De. Beach will speak Wednesday and Thursday in the auditorium on topics based on the questions of the Tuesday and Thursday discussion groups. The CPS student group will be held in the reception room.

Dr. Beach will lead in discussing questions placed in the question box, which is in the outer office of Dr. Edward H. Todd’s office. Art Linn will preside at each meeting.

Those working on the student committee.

Spanish Club Pledges To Be Initiated April 9

Tuesday, April 9, has been set as the date for the pledging of new members to La Mesa Sorority, according to Carl McConnell, president, who met with the alumni of the organization Tuesday evening to discuss plans for the future.

Tuesday evening at the regular meeting of the club, the pledges presented "Spanish skills for the entertainment of the members after which Spanish games were played and refreshments served.

Under the direction of Prof. John Paul Bennett, the Adelphian Choral Society left Thursday afternoon on its fourth annual tour. The group will present concerts in 24 cities throughout Washington, Idaho and Oregon in its 18-day trip.

A customary feature of the Adelphians is that the trip is made entirely on a non-profit basis. All admission is charged at any performance since the group depends entirely on voluntary collections to defray expenses. The Adelphians always have proved sufficient to cover the cost of the trip.

In addition to Professor Bennett, founder and director of the Choral Society, the group is accompanied by Mrs. Edna Warren Cheney in the capacity of companion and R. T. Short of the Tacoma Times, who is this year handling publicity.

The Adelphians will wind up their tour with their annual home concert in Jones Hall Monday evening, April 8.

To Hold Contest for Best Latin Translation

A contest for the best translation of an ode of Horace by College students of the State of Washington has been arranged in memorium of Dr. W. B. Armstrong, who recently died.

The poem selected is Bk. I, 37—"Etiam fugas Taculi." Further particulars will be published later as to the preparations and procedure necessary to compete in the contest.
Advertising Your College

The College of Puget Sound is this week and next being advertised throughout Washington and parts of Oregon by Professor Charles S. Smith, Puget Sound College Society—advertized in a commendable way. Last week the local chapter of Pi Kappa Delta, a junior college debate tournament here, contributed most of the money spent in the advertising campaign. One of the fields by the gyme about two dozen men may be seen in spring football practice, practicing the fundamentals of the game and learning which of the two teams will employ next fall to continue advertising the College.

There is another advertisement of the College, an advertisement not so much published, as not so well known to the laymen. That is the advertisement of College scholarship in which the College already stands high, but ever seeks to improve. Fair scholarship is a prerequisite for the Adelphian, for Pi Kappa Delta, national debate fraternity, at a Week in College: Matilda DeBord's birthday. One of the guests gave him a clothes line and partyed Bobbie Summers last night, honoring his 19th birthday. One of the guests gave him a clothes line for a birthday present. She said he needed a new line!

GREETINGS AND SALUTATIONS: Trails have been sent this week to the Adelphian Choral organization on tour in Eastern Washington—so, to them, we say "hello" and "good luck." Along with them all the students and the team will employ next term to continue advertising the College, which is considered one of the leading institutions of the world in the fields of scientific study.

Backstage at a Week in College: Matilda DeBord's birthday and fund-raising affair at the College of Puget Sound. George Graham should have known better than to ask Helen Pumphrey or Millie Kleeper still finds consolation in Ralph Dungan. It pays to let people know about your birthday. Your friends come surprise partyed Bobbie Summers last night, honoring his birthday. One of the guests gave him a clothes line for a birthday present. She said he needed a new line!

Becker Winner of Cal. Tech. Scholarship

Word was received this week of the resignation of a student from the California Institute of Technology at Pasadena, California, to the College of Pacific, Seattle; Alpha Phi, Delta, national debate fraternity, at a Week in College: Matilda DeBord's birthday. One of the guests gave him a clothes line and partyed Bobbie Summers last night, honoring his 19th birthday. One of the guests gave him a clothes line for a birthday present. She said he needed a new line!

Kenneth Powers To Have Lead in 'The Piper'

Double Cast for Some Roles; Performances To Be Given May 10, 11

With Kenneth Powers playing the title role in the all-College play, "The Piper," most of the parts in the large cast have been selected according to Miss Martha Pearl Dwan, director. The number of the people have been selected, and if both do equally well in the role, they will play each night of the performance date, as previously announced in May 10 and 11.

Children who have been selected for character roles include Michael-the-Sword-Eater, Clarence Knecht and Maurine Webster; Chest-the-Devil, Charles Dwan, Harold Knecht, Betty Simpson and Maurice Henderson; Raver, Leonard Raver, Garth Drew; Bwoman, the wife of Kurt, Betty Zittel; wife of Hans Zittel, Rhea Swayze and Rhea Burke.

The production cast will consist of: manager: Kenneth Powers; business manager, Diemer Martin; production manager, Charles Dwan; costume manager, Annie Laurie;电气技术员, Franklin Larson; makeup, Bob Kleeper; director, Hiram Beach; the Burgomeister, Clark Gould; Murray the Watch, William Orr; the Smith, Charles Zittel; Martin the Watch, William Orr; the Smith, Charles Zittel; leaves the road with Martin the Watch, William Orr. The regional convention, which takes place every two years, will be held in Tacoma in 1927.

Annual Spring Recess Conferences

The College's annual spring recess conferences commence Saturday, March 25, and continues until Sunday, April 5, with classes resuming the following Monday. The next issue of the Trail will be Monday, April 15.

Battin Elected Province Head

Five CPRF Debaters Attend Pacifica Delta

Prof. Charles T. Battin was elected governor of the Province of Pacifica Delta, national debate fraternity, at the Northwest regional convention held at Californ, Made Friday.

The regional convention, which takes place every two years, will be held in Tacoma in 1927.

Cryptographs

Why is President Roosevelt always accompanied by several secret men, who take elaborate precautions? What is the title of his new book? The person who is near the Chief Executive? Solve this week's cryptograph and you'll know the answer! Solution: "Roosevelt, the man who is near the Chief Executive, is not so tough as it looks at first glance. Just to make it easier, here's a tip. There are only five "e" in the word. Before you start, check your solution next week's with the following answer and see how close you came.

The Last Round-up: When Jo Ann Grant left with the Choral Society she brought along a book called "Astray" in complete with reading material. . . Tomorrow at 1 o'clock, the Chi Nu and the Zetas play what is probably the deciding game for the intramural championship. Our Lombards come to the Century, April 11th. The price is $2.20 a couple. Everybody better start saving!

Why is President Roosevelt always accompanied by several secret men, who take elaborate precautions? What is the title of his new book? The person who is near the Chief Executive? Solve this week's cryptograph and you'll know the answer! Solution: "Roosevelt, the man who is near the Chief Executive, is not so tough as it looks at first glance. Just to make it easier, here's a tip. There are only five "e" in the word. Before you start, check your solution next week's with the following answer and see how close you came.

The Last Round-up: When Jo Ann Grant left with the Choral Society she brought along a book called "Astray" in complete with reading material. . . Tomorrow at 1 o'clock, the Chi Nu and the Zetas play what is probably the deciding game for the intramural championship. Our Lombards come to the Century, April 11th. The price is $2.20 a couple. Everybody better start saving!
Lambda Women Honor Guests At Semi-formal

Use Oriental Motif at Affair Held at Elk's Temple, Puyallup

Using an Oriental motif the Lambda Sigma Chi sorority entertained Saturday evening at a semi-formal held at the Elk's Temple in Puyallup.

The card table was decorated to form a part of the decorum, while wall hangings from the Orient comprised the theme. The names of the guests were written on the main idea, red, black and gold colors being used. Four orchestras furnished music for dancing.

Miss Hannah, Chairman

Miss Lorraine Hannah was general chairman, assisted by the Misses Margaret Sines, Betty Leary, Margaret Sines, Letty Lawrence, Mary Elizabeth Twik, Marianne Gagliardi and Phyllis Swanson.

The patrons and patroneses in- included on the guest list were Miss Doris Fickel, Patricia Petulas, Oline Bernard, Purr, and Martha Williams.

Guests of the affair were Carl Kuhl, Don Walker, Glen Grant, Misses Doris Fickel, Betty Leary, Margaret Sines, Letty Lawrence, Mary Elizabeth Twik, Marianne Gagliardi and Phyllis Swanson.

The patrons and patroneses in- included on the guest list were Miss Doris Fickel, Patricia Petulas, Oline Bernard, Purr, and Martha Williams.

The patrons of the affair were Carl Kuhl, Don Walker, Glen Grant, Misses Doris Fickel, Betty Leary, Margaret Sines, Letty Lawrence, Mary Elizabeth Twik, Marianne Gagliardi and Phyllis Swanson.

The patrons and patroneses in- included on the guest list were Miss Doris Fickel, Patricia Petulas, Oline Bernard, Purr, and Martha Williams.
Lumberjack Track and Field Squad Invades Vanderbilt for First Meet

Whitman, Schneider, Command Mainstays of CPS Team

In their first meet of the 1935 season, the Lumberjack track team will take on the Vanderbilt Commodores on Wednesday for a meet with the University of British Columbia squad.

Coach Raymond S. Sward will take 15 men on the trip to the Nashville campus. He has scheduled two other meets this season, the first of which will be hosted by the University of British Columbia on Thursday. All women interested are asked to meet in the gym.

Miss Perma Collins will be at the practices to help those who have had no previous experience. All equipment will be provided but personal equipment also can be used. A practice will also be held Friday afternoon from 3 to 6:30.

**TODAY'S GAME**

The Commodores will be coached by Coach Harry Banks. The Commodores have had no previous experience with this type of competition. However, their schedule is not so heavy that they will not be able to give a good account of themselves. The Lumberjack track team is favored to win.

**Zetes, Chi Nu**

Tied To Decide

As intramural basketball swings into its last week, Alpha Chi Nu and Sigma Zeta Epsilon remain deadlocked for first place in the soccer pool. Coach with a record of 10 games won and 2 lost.

Last week's play was featured by Babe Gutterson of the Commodores, Friday, forcing the latter out of a three-way tie for the top spot and leaving them with only one outside chance to tie for the league championship.

Each team has a record of 9 games won and 3 lost. The Zetes and Sigma Zeta Epsilon, however, are in the lead, with Alpha Chi Nu and Sigma Zeta Epsilon tied for second place. The Zetes and Sigma Zeta Epsilon have each won two games, with Alpha Chi Nu and Sigma Zeta Epsilon each winning one.

**Wednesday's Game**

Either the Chi Nu or the Zetes should have ended the season in a marginal cage rule by the end of this week, although there is still a possibility of a tie involving either one or both of these quintets and the Commodores.

Topping the final week's schedule is Tuesday's clash between the Chi Nu and Zetes, now tied for the league lead. Each team has another half in the league playoffs at San Diego, Calif., but either can capture the championship. If the Zetes win the title, they should be able to do so. However, if the Chi Nu win the title, they will be able to do so.

The Chi Nu wind up their schedule with Delta Kapps on Friday, while the Zetes face the Delta Kapps in their final game Thursday. Delta Kapps and Peter Pugetas have sprang major upsets in previous contests, and either may complicate the outcome by winning its last contest.

**Logger Golfers Defeat Parkland**

Stevens was severe for Loggers golfers Friday afternoon, when they turned the tables decisively on the PLC defensive-dugout squad by a score of 26 to 7.

Stevens was the star of the Lumberjacks, shooting a fine 35 on the difficult Pinecrest course. No other Loggers finished all the holes.

The scores:

- PLC
  - Anderson ........ Press ... 0
  - Rupnes .......... Lehmann .... 0
  - Breyfogle ....... Larson .... 0
  - Sherman .......... McCormick .... 0
  - Richardson ........ Dahl .... 1
  - O'Heilan ........ Burns .... 0
  - B. Powell ........ Burgess .... 1
  - H. Teoferson .... Thompson .... 1
  - Haas ........ Larson .... 0

WINTER WEATHER:

Hinders Diamond Squad in Drills

Ragan, Strickland, Staples, Smith, Brooks Are Crackers

Although the weather has been cold, the Diamond Squad has been turning out regularly, and several practice games have been held between members of the squad. Pitch- ers and Catchers have been instructed to keep the weather to a minimum, as well as a result the hitting has been better.

So far the Diamond Squad has been lining up with Jim Ettis at the center spot, Rellef Toffelstrom at first base. John Milroy at second, Francis Poole at short and Dan Mullen at third. The outfield consists of Ed Burkland in left, Vaughn Rosdahl in center and Bill Jepson in right. Many changes are anticipated, for as yet, the first string has not been set up. Among those who may break into the line-up are Paul Blodgett, a catcher; Erle Druetz, an infielder; and several members now turning out for football. Baseball fans will more likely be stationed at one of the local taverns than the old field.

Pitchers who probably will rate starting assignments are: Larry Johnson, Jack Ennis, Oton Smith, and Louis Staple. A practice game was held with the team that has been carding games will be played as soon as the City league teams are organized.

**PIERCY IS ACTING HEAD OF PSYCH CLUB**

The Psychology club will meet tomorrow night at 1:30 in the Education building.

Lacking sufficient time for the meeting to be held on the campus, the club has shifted its authority to Cliff Piercy, who was vice president, as was announced in a short meeting held during chapel period Tuesday. A program committee was selected Tuesday evening for the following Thursday meetings.

Meetings are planned for the second and fourth Tuesday evenings next. All members are requested to be present for the rest of the semester.

**ARCHERS TO PRACTICE**

An archery practice will be held Wednesday evening at 7 o'clock at the Tacoma Archery club's range, 900 Aurora Avenue. Today at the range, women members and all women interested are asked to meet in the gym.

Miss Perma Collins will be at the practices to help those who have had no previous experience. All equipment will be provided but personal equipment also can be used. A practice will also be held Friday afternoon from 3 to 6:30.

**BUILDS EQUIPMENT SHED**

To recover the cost of material and labor for construction of a shed, a special equipment will be provided but private equipment also can be used. A practice will also be held Friday afternoon from 3 to 6:30.
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